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Abstract. Usingthephotostimulatedluminescenceof !F-In?*)defect pairsinKBr-lnavery 
sensitive method for the determination oi the oscillator strength of F centres has been 
proposed. Its main advantage is that there is no need to know any absorption characteristics 
nor the concentration of F centres. Some criteria for the applicability of this method are 
analvsed 

1. Introduction 

In the physicsof colourcentres, the oscillatorstrengthfdefining the absorptiontransition 
probability is avery informative characteristic for any local centre. The practical import- 
ance of the oscillator strength determination arises because, if it is known, one can 
obtain the concentration N of the centres under study in a particular sample by means 
of the well known Smakula formula [ 11 

Nf=- ("")' 1 K ( I I w )  d(ho) 
Zz'e2h Ed, 

where is the dynamical dielectric constant, E,,  the average field in the medium, E,, 
the effective field acting on the colour centre and K ( I I w )  the absorption coefficient. The 
value of the integral in equation ( 1 )  depends on the band shape. Whatever the actual 
shape of the spectrum is. we may write 

~ ( h )  d(hw) = S K , H  

where K, is the peak value of the absorption band, H (eV) its half-width and 
S the shape factor. It is well known that S is * x  = 1.57 for the Lorentzian shape and 
k(n/ln 2) lR = 1.07 for the Gaussian shape 11.21. 

From the experimental point of view, the determination off consists of the deter- 
mination of the number N of the colour centres by methods independent of the absorp- 
tion measurements [l, 3.41. There are several methods for direct determination of N :  
measuring the magnetic susceptibility [5 ]  or electron spin resonance [6] .  a variety of 
chemical methods [2,3,4] and some other techniques [l, 41. 

Since F centres have been studied much more than other colour centres, we focus 
our attention on them in this paper. 
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In this paper a new optical procedure for the measurement of the oscillator strength 
ofFcentresin alkali halidesdoped withns’ionsA+ (=In’,TI’, Gat,etc) is proposed 
and applied to the uv-irradiated KBr-In crystals. Its main advantage is that there is no 
need to know any absorption characteristics (such as xM and H) nor the concentration 
of Fcentres. The proposed method is based on the phenomenon of the photostimulated 
luminescence (PSL) in preliminary irradiated alkali halides doped with ns2 ions [7-ll] 
and some other ions (e.g. Eu) [12]. At present it is well known that the PSL in these 
crystals is due to {F-A*’} defect pairs. e.g. {F-Inz’} [7-91, {F-TIzt} [9, IO], { F P b W , }  
[ll] and {F-€u3‘} [12]). 

Work on the {F-A”) pairs in alkali halides has been in progress for some years and 
a considerable amount of data reflecting their properties has been amassed [7-191, 

{F-A’+}pairscan becreated either byopticalcreationofexcitonsin the fundamental 
exciton absorption band [7.8,11,13, lE-181 or by x-ray [9,10,11,15,19] and electron 
irradiation [Ill.  

In order to destroy {F-A”} pairs the crystal is illuminated by light into the F band 
(hereafter called Flight). Owing to the absorption which is characterized by the optical 
cross section U.  the F-centre electrons are excited and captured by the A?+ centre. This 
capture is accompanied by the PSL. It seems that the mechanism of thiselectron transfer 
between the F centre and A*+ centre nearby is stimulated tunnelling from an excited F 
centre [lo. 12, 141. This is also the case for the PSL in europium-activated mixed halide 
crystals, such asBaFX: Eu (X = CI, Br) [E, 161. 

The basic principles of the method proposed hcre are described below. Then the 
detailed experimental procedure and results are presented. Finally. conclusions and 
some comments are given. 

2. The method proposed 

Following tradition [l. 31 we use equation (1) with the Lorentz local field [l.  3.61 and a 
Lorentzian shape of the absorption band. I n  this case, equation (1) may be rewritten in 
the following way: 

In order to determine f by means of equation (1) i t  is necessary to know three experi- 
mental characteristics: NF, x, and H .  Now let us remember that xlrl and N ,  are related 
by the equation 

where U, is the effective absorption cross section in the absorption band peak. Then 
from equations (2) and (3) we easily obtain 

r= 1.29 x 1017(1/~,)  [ni(n’ + 2 ) * 1 K , ~ .  (2) 

f.-M = UMNF (3) 

f= 1.29 X 10”[n/(n2 + 2)’]uMH. (4) 
A great advantage of equation (4) comes from the fact thatf is  a function of only two 
experimentallydeterminedcharacteristicsoflocalcentres-in contrast with the Smakula 
formula (2) where, in order to determine f, rhree characteristics (NF, H and xM) are 
required. Thus, equation (4) may be used to determine f if one can determine the 
effective absorption cross section by means of an independent procedure. Below, such 
a procedure based on the PSL phenomenon is given. 

From our previous experiments [7,8,11,18] on exciton-produced close F and A?+ 
centres the decay time r of optical recovery of the PSL using constant Flight depends on 
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the F-light intensity as follows: 5 - l/IF. Moreover, the monitored luminescence signal 
is a superposition of several (one, two or three) experimental decay components [14, 
161. The decay time ti of each component depends on the F-light intensity as follows: 

where U; are the effective absorption cross sections of the components. The conclusion 
suggests that the absorption process of the F proton should be the slowest in the PSL 
recovery process [14,17,18]. 

Now our purpose is to investigate this dependence (5) for KBr-In crystals irradiated 
in the fundamental exciton absorption band, paying special attention to the quantitative 
estimation of U for F centres entering the {F-ln2+) pairs. 

3. Experimental procedure 

The crystal KBr-In was grown by the Stockbarger method in our laboratory. The 
concentration of In+ was estimated to be 9 x 10l6 cm-’. The crystal was placed in a 
special box and uv irradiation was performed with an LDD-400 lamp. The uv light from 
the LDD-400 lamp passed through an SPM-1 monochromator before entering the 
crystal. The uv light power was monitored with a PTHJO thermoelement. To excite 
the PSL the irradiated crystal was illuminated with a He-Ne laser or halogen lamp in 
combination with an interference filter. The PSL (43&530 nm) was detected with a 
photomultiplier and its decay time was recorded with an ENDIM-662.01 recorder. 

For our purpose it was necessary first of all to obtain a highly homogeneous 
coloration of the crystal. This required the use of a spatially uniform w light intensity 
as well as a sufficiently thin (d  = 0.028 cm) crystal sample. In order to provide a more 
uniform distribution of F centres along the exciton penetration depth the crystal was 
irradiated equally on both sides. For this procedure a special turning mechanism was 
made. Estimations show that the unevenness of the F-centre distribution along the 
depth is approximately 20%. This unevenness can be allowed because the value of the 
concentration is of an illustrative character and is not used for definition of U by means 

In order to determine the optical absorption cross section by means of (1) it is 
necessary to have a constant stimulated F-light intensity I ,  in the irradiated crystal. An 
appropriate method has been described in [14,18]. 

of (5). 

4. Results 

After the uv irradiation ( A  = 200 nm; intensity 1, = 4.2 X 10lOphotons s-I) of the 
KBr-In crystal with a dose in the range 1.0 x 10’*-6.0 X 10’) photons cm-’, the PSL 
decay reveals only an exponential component. It is shown in figure 1 for a uv dose D of 
8.4 x 10l2 photons cm-’ and IF = 9.2 10l4 photons s-’. The corresponding decay 
time t of this component and U calculated by means of equation (5) are shown in table 
1 for a series of absorbed doses D. As follows from table 1 the value U defined by us is 
in good agreement with that obtained in terms of the standard absorption methods 
[2,19]. This coincidence of the U-values indicates that the exponential component of 
the PSL observed for doses in the range 1.0 x 1OL0-6.O X :IO” photons cm-’ is directly 
connected with the F centres. 

Now we need to know the value of H to put in equation (4). The value of H may be 
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Figure 1. The PSL decay curb’e of the uv-irradiated KBr-In (A = 200 nm; I = 8.4 x 10” 
photonscm-‘) under F-light illumination (IF = 9.2 X 10“photonscm~’s~’). In theinset this 
decay curve is plotted on a semilogarithmic scale: ,Ir = 632.8 nm. 

Table 1. Decay time r of the PSL recoveq and calculated effective absorption cross section 
oofFcentresinKBr-JnforaseriesofdosesD. 

D r 0 

N (photonscm-2) (s) (IO-’*cm’) Reference 

I ] . O X  IO” 5.4 2.0 Present work 
2 5.0 x 10’2 5.4 2.0 Present work 
3 8 . 4 X  10” 5.4 2.0 Present work 
4 5.0 x 1013 5.4 2.0 Present work 

2.0 rzi 
2.0 [i7j 

found from the stimulation spectrum, It was measured for the KBr-In crystal after the 
uv irradiation ( D  = 8.4 10” photons cm-*) utilizing the PSL experiment at selected 
stimulation wavelengths. The calculated optical cross section as a function of the stimu- 
latinglight energy for theFcomponent is presented in figure 2. The stimulation spectrum 
peaks at 1.97eV with a half-width H = 0.32eV. It is similar to the absorption spectra 
published earlier [18] except that in our case it is slightly narrower. We ascribe this to 
our more precise determination of the band half-width, since it is obvious that in 
absorption measurements the aggregate centre bands are covered by the F band and 
they distort itsshape [17,21,22]. 

Now, when the uM- and H-values have been obtained from the PSL stimulation 
experiments, we may calculate fby means of equation (4). Substituting uM = 2.0 x 10l6 
cm’, H = 0.32 eV and n = 1.559 [3,4] into equation (4) we ge t f=  0.66. This result is 
shown in table 2 together with all previous published data onffor KBr-In crystals. 

Approximate values of the F-centre densities are also shown; for our case the value 
N, = 10l2 cm-3 was estimated in the same way as in [18]. 
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Photon energy lo/) 
Figure 2. Optical excitation cross section of F-centre electrons for KBr-In plotted as a 
function of the stimulating light energy. 

Table 2. Oscillator strengthfof Fcentres in KBr crystals. determined by different methods. 
The values off-centre densitiescharacterizing the sensitivity of each method are listed, 

Method 

F-ce ntre 
density 
(cm-‘) f Reference 

Magnetic susceptibility 10” 0.71 [5] 

Chemical 10” 0.72 [3.4] 
PSL 10‘2 0.66 Present work 

Chemical 10” 0.85 [2] 

5. Concluding comments 

A new method for determining the oscillator strength of the F centres which are located 
in the form of close {F-In*+} defect pairs in KBr-In is proposed. 

The distance between the F and In2+ centres varies from 4a to 8a, where a is the 
lattice constant of KBr [14]. 

Themethod proposedisverysensitive owing to itscapabilityfor detecting a very low 
defect concentration (down to 10l2 ~ m - ~ ) .  For example, in our experiments when D = 
1.0 x 10’2photonscm-2 theconcentration OfstableFcentresgeneratedis not more than 
10l2 [7,14,18]. 

Unfortunately, the method proposed is not universal since it could be applied to 
activated crystals only and it fails if applied to those containing non-luminescence 
impurities. The method can work only in the case when electron colour centres are 
paired with appropriate hole centres. 

In this paper we consider the case of exciton defect creation when {F-In2+} pairs are 
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produced. Themethodsuggestedcannot be applied toother defect creation mechanisms 
without careful checking, e.g. electron-hole defect creation or F-centre creation in 
alkali halides activated with nsz ions by thermo-optical ionization in activator C-band 
irradiation. When a KB-In crystal is irradiated in the activator C band ( A  = 245 nm), 
the Schottky vacancies capture electrons, thus creating F centres. In this case {F-In*'} 
pairs are non-existent and the corresponding decay time t of optical recovery of the PSL 
using constant F light (IF = 9.2 X loi4 photons cm-* s-I) equals rc s 450 s. This value 
probably reflects a succession of repeated processes. namely F-centre excitation, 
F-centre ionization. electron capture by an anion vacancy, repeated F-centre excitation 
and so on until electron capture occurs in the anion vacancy which is situated close to 
the Azt centre [14,18]. A number ofsuch repeated processescould be estimated asn = 
z,/z = 450/5.3 = 85 [HI. 

The method can also be applied in the case when electron colour centres are paired 
with self-trapped holes V,, e.g. {Ao-Vk) where Ao (=Ago, NaO, TlO, etc) is the electron 
centre. 
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